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SALASriI®0Dl(D1
°rWhUe the greet deelderetumof the buUders 
of theee raulta was to here them so thorwigh-

possible within the bounds of reeioiKble 
peetationjto effect an entrance, the artistic fear 
tore hasnot been overlooked. The mechanical 
devices used In operating theheavy work, ere 
ornamental and pleasing to the view. They are 
beautifully polished and electroplated, thus 
being quite in harmony with the surround-

‘

hours or labor,

ertn They he Leeeeaedf
Think Ahont.

The desire to obtain something for nothing 
is very present in the human race. And to 
ihe aareftff observer, the movemitat to to 
duce the hours of labor has its rise partly in 
this desira No one want» to work less hour* 
for less pay: aU the labor agitators demand 
the same money for shorter tiaya If this 
should be obtained, as we sincerely hope it 
will, after a short time the result wW be 
lessened value of money, money wtil nht buy 
so much, and wages will be as low as before. 
Benefit the workingman, but do nothing that
W\Vhat*h«oJcam^bedonef It is ««tot 

such a question that to gi ve ft health-

sure refidt. Prof. Phelps did more for hum
anity in discovering Paine’s Celery Compound 
than many a noted philanthropist, This won
derful medicine mates the y6** «^g^ulkia

—When the headaches, the face flushes,rheu
matic or neuralgic pams/appear, and life be
comes a burden, use Paine’s Celery Com
pound. That hillow-eyed, saUow-skinned,
prematurely old look ‘bsappears. ^ Deep 
comes like a balm to tile irritated nerves. 
Strength of mind and body return^_and 
sickness and suffering are <Wvena«myby 
health and happiness. The beet citizens of 
Canada are using this medicine regularly, 
and its great popularity is the result of un
questioned merit. _______

Advances made an merchandise ware
housed with Mitchell, MUler A Co., 45 
Front-street east. *

They should Know if H Is Safe.
Chairman Fleming's Seaffolding Committee 

got together at last yesterday afternoon add 
furnished a report. The committee thmk 
that it is impossible for them to (raine a by
law regulating the erection of scaffolds, and 
recommended that the matter be referred to 
either the City Commissioner or the Inspector 
of Buildings. Bylaw No. 6*7, they say, should 
be so amended as to give these officials 
power to iiihioit contractors going on wqtha 
building, when it is found that the scaffold
ing is unsafe, until the same is made perfectly 
secure, one clause of the committee s report 
says:

Your committee can not overlook the fact that 
after all. the workmen who erected or are employ-

to work avion '*
Cit/ Com mission vr r uepanmeni vuw 
or building U» supposed u> ue uiisute.

CARPE
:r .....AVl-W ♦/ Av K

the cowcel dibs bast.
John McMillan's Retiring Semorks to 

Fellow Aldermen—Parting Scenes in 
the Municipal Chamber.

The City Council for 188# dissolved
night Aid. Moms got a resolution through 
to have legislation obtained at the nert
session of the Ontario Assembly, proving 
that all city Investigations should be under 
the act respecting public enquiries.

The Council went into committee and 
passed the bylaw authorizing the manager of 
the Rank of Montreal, in London, Eng., to 
sign for the City Council. The reports of the
■‘ŒŒtfr referr
ed tock to ^a report whether the citg to 
legaUv bound to buy it or not Aid. Shaw
mideavaln attempt to securea^nus of

•‘TK.’SsSs.isaSTu-

S^FjïuSS-TOA large nLtor 

of the citizens had appreciated his servia»! 
tre8 t^arofnm»Wo^^nd8no

ïïdï.bTSd»
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Monday at 11 a.m.
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Éhe Canadian Bank 

of Commerce.

branches been established. The steady 
growth of this business, however, has render
ed It neueesary to form branches in all the 
important towns and cities in Ontario, to
gether with four new branches in the city of 
Toronto. Tho list of towns and cities in On
tario where branches are situated are:
Toronto Centre

|t.

m v F*rrDEPARTMENT.the alberxee out quite mb- 
Hit WITH TUR CUT’S CASH,

1

Ilf I The largest In the Dominion of 
furabases made direct 
facturera by an expèrt

New goods in stock this day:

10 lines Hemp Carpet in over 100 patterns,
9 lines Kidderminster Carpets, over §$ 

patterns
12 lines Tapestry Carpets, over 90 patterns.
7 lines Brussels Carpets, over 70 patterns.

I «ÎSEXÆ3S:
Toronto Northwest 
Toronto, Yonge and College, 

Goderich Sarnia.
Guelph SaultSte. Maria
Hamilton Senforth.
Jarvis Bimooe
London Stratford.
Orangeville Strathroy. 
Ottawa Thorold.

Walkerton 
Windsor. 
Woodstock.

- I V
HEAD OfnCE: TORONTO, ONT.
Capital Authorlxekl:
-Capital Paid Up:

Mr. Coady Will Receive S4000 Per Annum, 
the Same as the ex-Treoanrer-—Who 
the Other Leaky One, Are—The Ex
ecutive’» Report Get. a Hard Knock In 
the Council—But It Goes Through.

from the beet me— Financial ai! Toronto north. 
Toronto eastm •1,060,000016,350 !lAyr
Barrie 
Belleville 
Berlin 
Blenheim 
Brantford 
Chatham
Colling wood Paris 
Dundas Parkhill.
Dunville Peterboro

St Catharines Waterloo.
The immense volume and varied character 

of the business developed in these important 
centres rendered it advisable to establish 
permanent branches in Montreal and New 
York and agencies all over the world.

The following is a list of the agents and
00Graat>nBrit!an—The Bank of Scotland (In-

°°ïudî<^*China *mid Japan—The Chartered 

Bank of India, Australia and China.
Australia and New Zealand—The Union 

Bank of Australia.
! Paris, France—Messrs. Lazard Frères 
Cie.

Proceeding* of the First Annual General Brussels, Belgium—Messrs. J. Matthieu 
Meeting of the Stockholder*, Held , Fila 

at tho Ranking House, To
ronto, on Monday, July 

6, 1808.

Investme 
for client 
|noome-pr< 
party a ape

■
fan. :.

Inside the vault there are at present over 
___ strong boxes eaçh provided with dupli
cate keys. These boxes are made in nest, of 
heavy plate iron and steel, and in their pecu
liar construction, every partition to so mor
ticed and dovetailed that no angles or rivets 
are used. As a result not a single box can be 
removed without taking the whole lot out, 
and this to of course impossible.

So much for the built

HON. WM. MoMASTER, - 
H. & HOWLAND, ESQ., Vie* PMSidxxt. 

DIRECTORS.
Wk Alexander, Esq. H. & Howland. Esq. 
Jas. Austin, Esq. T. & Status», F-sq. 
Wit. Elliott. Esq. Jobs Taylok. Esq. 
Hon. Wm. McMaster. R.J. Dallas,Cashier. 

BRANCHES.
I, Ont G. W. Sandilands, M’g’r.
too. Ont Ç. R. Murray,

Loudon. “ & S. Ktrathy,
St Catharines, Ont H. C. Berwick,
Barrie, Ont B. S. Lallv, Agent
Strathroy, Out J. & Small,

bankers.
Montreal. - The Mol.-ou’s Bank.
New York, The National Bank of the Re-

LondomEug., The London and County Bank.

President.
fhe Executive Committee met yesterday 

tor the last time. There were present Aid. 
Boat (chairman pro tern), Fleming. Crocker, 
Peter Macdonald, Denison, Dodds, Gillespie, 
Voices, Davies, Fleming. A sharp discussion 
took place on the printing of the assessment 
rolls. Aid. Fleming wanted Aid. -Dodds' 
motion passed at a previous meeting that a 
report be got as to the cost of the printing It 
in pamphlets knocked ont and his favorite 
evening paper given the contract. It was 
pointed out, however, that such action would 
be uncourteous to Aid. Dodds, and the re
sult was that the Executive of 1890 will have 

ground again, 
from the City

We publish our prices, 
have one price only,,

1000

to ask
answer.

12 ADELAlOrders solicited.

Cash or Credit John Macdonald &Co.,
____ TORONTO.

Galt

the Deposit Com
pany will occupy. Now for a word as to the 
business they willdo. This company is the 
first one in Canada to embark into this busi
ness, For $10 a box may be rented in their 
vaults for a year, and this gives the tenant 
the full privileges of a private office with 
greater security than any private safe or 
private custodian can offer. There are cou
pon boxes where letters may be written or 
documents examined with ail the priyacr or 

ebl your own office. There is a vault behind the , Jfo Siicox Contract.
1 money vault where silverware, etc., can be Gnmmrar: By report 15 of the Local Board 
it stored and will remain perfectly safe, of Health among other accounts that were ro- 

The company alaV does A warehousing commended for payment was that of J. IX BUcox 
business and has rented the Rew warehouse for dredging and piling at "Ashb.jdges Bay for 

.* So much for the building the Deposit Com- *«00 "This item-waa struck out In council and 
pany wlU occupy. Now for a word as to the re|e"^,^£;hanlos- Hens have been registered 
business they will do. This company to the ag^in®[ ,he moperty on behalf of the following 
first one in Canada to emlxark in this business py^ng for wages for the respective sums set op*
The offices and vaults, as we have stated, t * tte their names:
have been constructed with the very greatest les Bates.... $60 20 William Robinson $66 W 
care and at considerablo cost and are the ,, vuamRobinson 20 40 R. Haynes.......... 19 26

iKSEH'S-rr tIEi « »
vaults for a year, and thisJflyes the tenant Hodglns....... *00 Alex. Johnson... . 18 00
the full privileges of a private office with coeU of lien.......  *00 Discharge of liens 0 00
greater security than any private safe or «ïTaô The Trade,
private custodian can offer. There are coupon . Meeting-To Watch the Aldermen,
boxes where letters may be written or docu- I believed that these persons oould not put a ” * ..«-tad at the annual

S?SwM Gloclding (ballot)
^^"‘oïï^rfbS b^ri- ^fcr^renteTh^e^rfU Vic^president-H. T^msoo

nem and has leased the warehouse recently their money, and, that the money be (l-euiicted Recording Secretary-G. Wzuon.
buUt on Wellingtoo^treet by Buntin, Mil from the dfïïo Financial Sgcretary-R Wbitton.
& Co., the premises being the must suitable ”hün!în aî^^ vorkmro are ^md to be m great Treasurer—R. March,
of the kind in the city for storage purposes. Seed of tels money, an* «-nhould be glad “ _jhe 8ergeant-at-erms—J. Beale»/ March

The warehouse receipts issued by this cor- money could be palû to them early Saturday Legislative Committee—Messrs. Marcn,
poration are regarded with favor by banks morning. Thomas Caswell. O’Donoghue, Harris, Parr, .Ben^n- __
“tr^^Terr. the general manager. The reronemendation was courted in. and
expects when the business is fairly under - Jumping Up Civic Salaries. Mevcrhoffer. . .
way they will do a large businow; it is cur- On recommendation of the Assessment The Legislative Committee’s report referred 
tainly an institution that should comm««id Commissioner each of the city assessors were the distress prevalent among x,*ab?'.1 
itself to the public generally, and we a^k our • $02.50 for extra services during the classes in the city at present, ^he Municipal
readers to cal, and examine for them^.ves ^ GiIle>pte opposing Mr. "teethp^h*

I Sanderson had hto sajary increased_ from „„rinHnct; scheme before the Council,
ÉP'FiW" i-:" ÜE",dÉïlEM *1U001° *1i3U0’ C ty, tolsâxT^v and shoulii they aiivoeate any encroachment
E||îtiL5;--=r BgvfrHBBsH moved an increase from IJOüO toASoOOby go thg rjglltg Jo( dtizens their resignation

AAl£lGUltopfet stou<tiy opposed the motion, *'^he oft-d^^quLtio^oT’tbe‘dei'Mtive
and in the course of hi, remarks made a wh‘^atthe t>nt.-al l'rison. manufactured
statement at which tke Mayor toos um- (>o|die & McCulloch of Galt, came up 
brage. For a wmle the atmosphere giew X more Secretary Dower stated that
quite sultry and it looked as if there would . th l gt meeting of the council a com
be trouble, but finally peace was restored. waitetl on Hon. A. M. Rose iq
The Carlyle motion carried, Aid. Votes, . _„ce to thjs matter, but on examination 
Fleming and Gillespie voting nay. Then no defects were discovered. A full statement 
Aid. Crocker got a motion through racreas the alleged defects was asked for. The 
ing A^Lst^ City rreasur01* Paterson s fflr left for the Executive to deal 
salary from $2000 to $2500. ^ h

The following report was handed in from -----------------------—---------
the City Treasurer: Itev. A. T. Sowerby will preach In im-

In respect to the vacancy In the tax and rental g™- «—* --morrow morn
division caused tiy the death of Mr. Looh, 1 beg to 
recommend that Mr McMillan be appointed to till 
such vacancy at a salary of $1UX) per annum, 
with a further sum of $200 per annum for at
tending specially to the many Intricate affairs of 
the late Parkdale until the accounts of that muni 
cipality are satisfactorily wound up.

After mature considei-ation and
my assistant. I recommend the following 

scale of salaries for the offices named below as 
fair re n une ration for the services rende red .by 
the occupants thereof for the current civic year, 
the salaries tlxed to remain in force until Qfcher- 
w ise ordered.

An

JA

“ t And wish to impress the 
public generally that we

s THE RECOGNIZED .

STANDARD BRANDSsell
over the 

letter
to Roc

This Solicitor was IF------- r
read:

CIGARSGOODS W
else. SsrARE TRE

Cable,Mungp,El Padre
And MADRE E HIJO.

New York—The American Exchange Na
tional Bonk of New York.

Chicago—The American Exchange Nation
al Bank of Chicago.

San Francisco—The Bank of British Colum-
N?T

OUTER A L STATKMBNT. Teiephon 

J. C. BEAVII
bia.Liahilitia. British Columbia—The Bank of British 
Columbia. „ . , _

Hamilton, Bermuda—The Bank of Beiy 
muda.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce to pre
eminently the greet banking institution of 
Ontario. It was founded to further the 
commercial interests of this1 province, mid 
has fulfilled to a degree the mission for 
which it was projected. It has advanced 
steadily in the estimation of the ‘business 
public from its organization and now com
mands the confidence of th* province. Its 
thirty-eight branches in Ontario (more 
branches than any other bank has to the 
whole Dominion) give an unequalled ser
vice to business men, and stimulate com
merce of all Wilds in this the most com
mercial province of the Dominion.

Millions of each kind sold annually, 
nquestlonably the safest, most re- 
able and the best value In the mSr-

..$ 916,358 TERMS18 45
8 80 BEAV1ket.Deposits

S. DIIIIS 1 SONS
MONTREAL. 188

THEIS NEW OFFICERS.$3,004,808.70 Reel Estât» 
» Bay-street, 

Properties b
Reserve for interest 

accrued on depos
its...................v.........

First dividend un
paid.............;........... .

Second dividend,pay-
able 1st July-..r«.

and Labor Council's Annual—* We insert a few prices 
of goods and ask you to 

II and examine the
$ S.09S.S9

B. MAI
4 v. 101.91 

82,291.87
Offices o1 

Syndicate 
bridge’s Bi

ca
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.35,401.67 VALUES pOUCHEREPPS’ COCOA.$ 40,000 

3C2.01

‘•Rest*...
Balance of profite 

carried forward.....
^ -rNVESTMENT
1^' offlce,°auXtest i 

vestment, where 
bas and will repij 
addition to a fair 
vested. Poueher

¥
40,362.01 BREAKFAST.We offer In Furniture, 

Carpets, Curtains, Rugs, 
Pictures, Silverware, Car
pet Sweepers, Lamps, 
Clothes Wringers and 
General Houseturnfishings

SECURITY FOR VALUABLES.

A Description of the Safety Deposit Com
pany’s Premises - Clin rooter of the Business.

Among the prominent business firms that 
have taken offices in the new building to the 
Bankers’ Safe Deposit, Warehousing and

$2,997,081.38 “By a thorough knowledge of thé natural law* 
which govern tne operations of digestion and nu
trition. and by a careful application of the fine 
propert ies of well-.selecteu Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors* bills. It is by the judicious use of sutia 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are Moating around us ready to attack wherever 
there U a weak nofht. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keei lng ourselves well fonlfled 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
—Civil Service Gazette. ... „

Made simply with I oiling water or milk. Sole 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES JEPPS St CO*.
Jlomœopnthlc Chemjst^JLondon, Eng, ■ '

NOTICE.

Notes and7 cheques of

I roomed, br 
street, south of < 
hot air furnace, i 
cent., sure to ind 
down. Poueherces due by other 

Its, after dedupt-
îtt!ÏÏ.dU,.to 45.731.49

street,
insurance apd IS 
lewehoidon Has) 
within 10 mile* olWE WANT YOUR

$909,865.53

92,500.00

1,894,294.03

40,421.82

Stop Watches.
ÆîÔTSÆtS
PostoiBee. } ____V

Merchant* can warehouse Rood* •“ bond 
or free with Mitchell. Miller A to. Nego- 
tinblo warehouse receipts Issued ; rate 01 
insurance low.

Government securi-
Ward to be sold 
behove there to 

withinCASHNotes and'hmif dto-
counted.................. .

, Bank premises and 
furniture...................

ties.

rfià
P0^0»
money down to 
snoe itibBthly si 
the f .-ha asked, 
have a home of ;

‘ ^
$2,9t>7,081.38

The following resolutions were then put and

•X^rra McConkey. Es^ M.P 
seconded % Noah Barnhart, ttoqi—That the 

Ï the directors now read be adopted, 
ited for distribution among the share-

X
f When you have CASH, 

ancfwe ant your
The Yacht Club Ball.

The preliminary meeting of the committee 
which has the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
ball in hand was held last evening at the 
Queen’s Hotel The club has determined to 
spare no expense to make tne ball the society 
event of the season; The date fixed for the 
event is Feb. 12, the Academy of Music hav- 
ing been selected. It is proposecBto build a i 
floor for dancing, extending from the stage j
^S^e-toSlwhen you wish to buy on
engaged. Webb will be the caterer. |

. This is the first ball given by the Royal 
a gro- Canadian Yacht Club since their amalgama- 

oerv and liquor business on Yonge-stveet ! tion with the Toronto Yacht Club, and it uu-

partnership was then formed with James Kyan. men in town. _______________
was condacîed^t0Yonge6vind R£ouisa streets till ; Linen handkerchiefs in every quality and style, 
aoout 1V4 years ago, when the firm moved to ks , We have a linen handkerohief at the half dozen:

resent location and dealt exclusively in good value at $3 the do/en. Also a fine assort- 
Uauors The cause of the failure ment of hem-stitched goods. If you want some- 
is said to be lack of capital and dulness In trade, thing softer for the in.lueB^a we wUj ure our in- 
The firm desired to extend a line of credit at the ffuence with you oil the Japanese silk handker- 
standard Bank on which the tiank did not con- chiefs. Nothing nicer for the inevitable. A..
Kider the security satisfactory, and consequently White, 65 King-street west. Toronto.
refused to make further advances. A ----- - . ..
statement Is being prepaied. which Families leaving the city or giving np 
will be presented at a meeting of housekeeping can have their furniture 
creditors on Thursday next. Rumor places e.,refully stored at moderate cost with 
the liabilities at from 830.000 upwards, but exact | Mitchell, Miller & Co., 45 
figures are not yet known. Goodei ham & Worts eawt. - ^ '1/
are the chief creditors.

IT
The Corporation of the ^Ythe^^^ncoof 

a? its^^tieSon, for 1 ̂ iaXaüan

l/*That the provision in eea 18 of the Act 
of the said Legislature (53 Vic. cap. 73, sec.
13) enabling the said City to borrotf, with the 
consent of the ratepayers, whatever 
sum may be required to enable the Lity to 
acquire the ownership of the railways of the 
Toronto Street Railway Co. and iof aJJ real 
and personal property in connection with toe 
working thereof, at the expiration of th* 
current term of the franchise of the 
Company, shall not be affected by the Ui 
tion of the borrowing powers of the said 
poration contained in the Act of the said . 
Legislature. 52 Vic. can. 74, and that the said ’ 
city may also with the like consent borrow 
whatever sum mav be required ——-
and operate the said railways ■

8. That the ratepayers in the nid seottoe 
shall mean ratepayers entitled to vote n 
m unicipal elections, and that the «aid con-
œaro^raÿaTrx^

bylaw and without specifying the sum to he
b0" That the «aid Corporation may, on th*
14th day of March ,1 »> 1 . take possession of 
the said raüway, and of aUreal and pereoiiU ? 
property in connection with the working 
thereof, subject to the subsequent ascertain
ment of the value thereof on said date, as 
provided by the 18th resolution set out In I 
the preamble to Bylaw 3M«of the said Cop-
,X4a To’confirm the agreement between the 
said Corporation and the said the Toronto 
Ktreat ~ Railway Company, dated Jan. 21, ^ 

amT to repeal all Acte Incomdetent
^S^To confirm and validate a bylaw of the 
said Corporation explsining. the Intention ol 
Bylaw » 0. of the said Corporation relating 
to the Don improvement and amending th*

C. R. W. BIGGAR,
Solicitor for Applicant*.

4

CUSTOMRutherford, Esq seebnd- 
Joi-d, Esq.—That the thanks 
oe presented to the president, 
md directors for their services
mT'O. Currie '(St. Cathar- 
by J. H. Mead. Esq.—That the 

meeting be given to the cashier, 
l otter officers of the bank fen
during the year.

Bansley. seconded by
sn., that the directors be allow- 

jGr&Â attendance during the
r liâmes Norris. Esq., St. Ca^bar- 
ded by V. Cronyn, Esq., I*>ndon, 
irectors are hereby authorized to 

the Parliament of the Do#nmion for 
>n to increase the capital ^tock or the 

* 000,000, should they, in their qis- 
•xi it advisable to do so.

«•onosinrbJtfa** efflowance of a 
his services during 
o be submitted, but 
issuring^the meet 
d notfc^ept of it. 

•q^isecofrttefl by 
j^ballot box be 

0 open until three 
receipt of balh)t 

^^eggHÜflmTof dii*ectors, and that 
^-*iésS/g~ W. J. MacDonell and Charles 

Robertson do act As scrutineers, the poll 
to be.closed, however, whenever five minutes 
uNal 1 have elapsed without a vote being

TheTÉlowing is the report of

The undersigned scrutineers appointed to 
takn the yotefor the election of directors for 
tiie current year report the election of the 
following gentlemen, viz:
Hon. Wm. McMasteb,
H. a Howland,

Wm. Alexander,
John Taylor.

a LIQUOTl FIRM FAILS.

GE4°9B8ft
cas trod? toS

Jafifray A Ryan Go Under With Llabllltle* 
Said to Amount to *20,000.

The assignment of the wholesale liquor firm of 
to E. R. C.

:
consultation

Jaffray & Ryan, of Front-Street east.
Clarkson, yesterday caused no small amount of 
sunxtise In business circles. The firm, which was 
believed to t>e doing a large trade, was 
established about 23 years ago as

with

if vacant Und
Cor*CREDITACCOUNTANTS’ DIVISION. - "~i

■Official.Office
OF SAFETY DEPOSIT COMPANY'S VAULT.INTERIOR Chief Ac

countant. .J H Menzies.
Vsst. ac’nt-.F Boo/..........
Asst. ac‘nt..A E Black... 
Clerk.......... J. Thompson

$1,500 00 1,0^00 
i,oeqoo

$1,600 oo
040 oo 
040 00 
400 00

ou that 
e same,. 

CASH or CREDIT, and 
that we will try and meet 
you as regards terms.

dUWc
r Nprii

An
our

it has for carrying on business.
It is an Institution which appeals particu

larly to and meets the wants of the business 
man the gentleman of leisure, the hard work
ing clerk, the lady of means, m fact every
body who has anything he or she wants to
b^This statement may at first seem to be 
somewhat exaggerated, but '« requirM only 
one visit to the offices and vaults to convince 
the most sceptical that here at any rate, is a 
place were thieves cannot break through nor 
steal. The first thing that meets the view 
on entering the office, is the beautiful tiled 
floor extending from thefront and only en
trance, back .to the entrance to the vault.
In the left hand corner ns you enter, is the 
Board of Directors meeting room. It is a

Tffi .Gtateg

tire place in oue-corneri, and over this a çatarrhal Deafness—Hay Fever—A New 
handsome marble mantle. The woodwork is Home Treatment.
““Behind^ thirahBoard Room are the Sufferers are not generally aware that these
creneral offices with numerous desks for diseases are contagious, or that they are due 

(Stoned,) § rks etc. This office is separated from the the presence of living parasites in the
\ Scrutineers. 1 vaults by heavy grille work, which * but 1for lining mernbrane of .the nose and eustachian«—Ssskw* 1 ““.ïrrtrTîJsrjî:

wm the way the flr-t mil-.'-n- provti t is a ,L‘" ,^11 , . ,
In this first report there is abun.lant ! Tnis is the door to the hallway leading out discovery is that a simple remedy 1ms been 

nreof that the enterpi i.se was not cal ed Into rathe lavatories, and, to mdicate what care formaiated whereby catarrh, catarrhal deaf- 
being for nothing. * Banking capital was re- the company has taken to prevent any en- neSs and hay fever are permanently cured in 
nuired to carj-y on the fast developing («si- trance being forced, two steel vault doors from one to three simple applications made 
ness of the great province of Oi tnrio, end of wjth expensive combination locks have been at home by the patient once in two w.-eks.
Toronto particularly. The Canadian Bank placed on here. These doors were made by N.31—This treatment is not a snuff or an 
ofCtemmerce did a great deal toward sup- Messrs. J. & J- Taylor (who also put in the ointment; both have been discarded byrenut- 
plving it From the day its doors were vaults) and cost over $700. able physicians as injurious. A pamphle
P y ■ it has, ' >1 of great service to the But by far the most costly and the most explaining this new treatment is sent free on
airiness of tty -d provincp Under its elaborate work on the building m the wm» receipt of stamp to my i

itering cr "t^Jiand in giving that has been done on the vaults. The visitor Dixon* Son, 337 and 3;W West King-street,
-'Ort- —n.i manufacturing [ms to pass through another heavy Toronto, Canada.—Christian Advocate,

waxed strong. griUe gate before reaching the draw 
exerting powerfuTTafinence in the country ahd deposit vault which m a 
and bringing large rtturns to their promot- 21x15. This room has been. made 
era It will5be noticed that the autliorized flre and burglar proof on all sides *>y hmng 
capital was nearly all called up at the end of it with drill-proof tempered steel tmtl 

• the first year, and that measures were already piates to such a thickness that“,k 
being taken for increasing "the capital stock, of material was required to do the ok.
The capital stock was Tne, eased, and the Every plate, screw or other attachment
phenomenal giowth of business ha« compel!- was put mto place from the mside a 
id the further increase until the cap.tal stock on|y be removed “f111”?,-,.T,® din
now stands at $«,000,000. This expansion a,.0and this are 2% feet thick, andm 
can be readily seen by figures taken from building these SO.OOO bncks 
the first annual report and the latest bank There is also used in the construction of thm
statistics At the end of the first year the waU bver 5 mte *)f railway strip iron, 5 
deposits were $1,303,480 ; they now stand at iuches wide, and thLis so mterwovenand n 
$12,000,000. At the end of the first year the terlueed with the brick that it will be un 
assets were $2.007,081 ; and they now amount pebble to make a hole in the wal . eitner 
to over $22,000,000. The intricate and subtle trom the inside or the outside, without an 
mechanism by which this vast aggregation immense amount of abor, and even tnen tne 
of daily transactions is administered extend- whole side of the wall would have to be torn 
inn- to'the collection and distribution of down. Between this wall and another out- 
moneys borrowed, the loaning and obtaining side wall, built in the same manner there is 
repayment of funds loaned and m dits grant- an isolating space of 13 inch<», wmtn aoes 

* ed.circulation, excliauge reserve.,, the ^election double duty in allowing room to inspect tne 
and efficient organization of its numerous wall and also in preventing any opening in 
staff of officers, etc., demands of its responsi- th„ outside wall, if indeed it were possible to 
ble officials training, fidelity, experience and make SUch an opeumg, from bomg extenuea
ability of the first order. Though the bank to tlie inner wall. ___
has had the service of eminent business men Two sets of heavy burglar-proof doors give 
and financiers from the beginning, the con- entrance, exit and ventilation to this strong
duct of its affairs is now in the hands of men voom and both are protected in day tame oy
of move tbanNisunl fitness for their respective st,-0ng grilled gates. The outside doors OI

X positions. The first cashier was Mr. Alex- this vault each weighs 4 tons and are provid-
aiider Greer, who was succeeded by Mr. R. „d with « combination locks with over four
J. Dallas, he by Mr. H. 8. titrathy, and lie million changes bf numbers, in addition to
by Mr. Walter N. Anderson, the first general tw0 dduble chronometer tunelocks. ine
manager. From the beginning there has | steci used in the construction of these 
been only one change in presidents. In 183» I ^ m prepared that after 
Hon. Wm. McMaster was compelled through cbiUed and tempered, it 
illness to relinquish the post of duty and Mr. be shattered by sledge h 
Henry XV. Darting, the present president, was plows. Burglars’ drills make no imp
called to fill tho position. on the steel, and the edges being formed m |ufll|rnxn {lM cripuel— A“ Absolute Pre-

The present general manager has served , numerous rebates, effectually prevent tne ventative for this Terrible IHseose.
the bank in various capacities since its or- use of jimmies or wedges to force the doors. nrenaration emanates from scientific
ganization and is conversant with its every \\ ben steel vault doors, so tempered that , p’r‘i u, exactly what is prescribed by
interest. His ability was recognized three they could not be drilled, were first used, a î?™” L eminent physicians in Europe, and

ago when heriwas called to fill the chief method employed by burglars was toe most emme ^pb f that country
to stop up-all the cracks at the edges of the “ ^St Br!tahi. noteonly because it is a
doors leaving only two small hides, oneat but for the reason that it is re
tira top and another at the bottom. A suc- P being the only medicine known
tion pump was then put on the door at the cognized as oemg s»» j
top hole, and all the air would be drawn out. w j^ ^ b^n an-auged' that this medicine
As soon as the air was all drawn out, dyua- made in Canada to supply the Arneri-
mite or giant powder would be fed at the demmid and a binding agreement has 
lower hole, and when there was enough of entered into whereby the price has been
thisimide.it would be ignited, so as to ^ - t me dobar-no mo^e and no less. The 
shatter the combmation. VVith the vaulte edv Company, 295 West King-
of the Deposit Company, even were it poe- Canada aro the only author-sible to work a ,°iT i^ '.gente ànd ^aAnXtarers for this

iS r^red^tiÇ The

poirr^rif^^esSTenî *5 STSXfroltaing"nTto Live; ^doh^^vi^ wasgured

«here It became JSSSTTlS

e assure 
rices are

CASH DIVISION, lj*ooo
jM 09

The Ontario Mutual Life 
is known throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada as pre-eminently The People's 
Company, doing a large and safe business or 
plans which are approved by all sound 
Underwriting Institutions. Its Principle« 
are Correct beyond dispute, and its practice 
is recommenced by upwards of Ten Thous
and Policy-holders, who speak from personal 
knowledge of its advanyt(fes. J. L. Troy, 
city agent, 32 Church-stfe»*t. 6

1,100 00 
000 00 
950 00 
410 00

Paying tel’r.Qdo Kimber.
.Vage< cVrk.Wra Burton, 
itec’g teller.. R> Cur/on...
Clerk....... ..FWBousieod

TAX DIVISION.
fox clerk...A McXlillan.. b™ 00

•• A F Fleming. / 700 00
GENERAL SERVICES.

1,100 00
600 00

1,000 00
860 00 Front-street

i$7.50 is our price for a 
full size Hardwood Side
board* $7.50 is — -- 
price for a two-leaf Hard
wood Extension Table,

the flow of its ideas, its every day expre» 4-OC ÎS OUT price fOT 3 v®rY
sions all tend to the fipholding of a British fair Quality Of Tapestry
feeling in Canada, and a closer connection | Carpet, 60C JS OUr PHCB 

Some Real Estate Transfers. between the Colonies and Britain. Lo“* ; for a splendid Quality Of
Campbell & Mossman report the sales of 100 may XV. F. Maclean and his Little World '[-aDesfry Carpet, 40C ÎS

feet and 161 feet on Dundas-street, W.T.J., live. ____________________ ;____ OUT DriCB for a £70Od Union
$5500 and $6000 respectively. There is nothing equal to Mother Graves" Worm ©O Rfl ic rtlir nriCB

Messrs. McMillan & Carbery report the Extennina or tor destroving worms, ho article Carpet, SpZjOU IS OUT prints 
sale of 383 feet on Dunias-street, W.T.J., at of It. kind has given such satisfaction. fof thÔ ^'FumitUre PrO-
833,000. Jacob H. Bloomer of Vlrgllle. N.Y.. writes “Br. tôCtOr’’ Carpet SweepOT.

Messrs. HawkswortR & Nash rerort the Thoma,. Electric Oil cured a hodly swelled neck mo Cfl Iq nur nrlCG for Q.
sales of 54 feet on Dundas-street at $5o00, 100 and sore throat on my son to forty eight hours: JO.OU IS OUr P, *7
feet on Van Horne-street at $4000 and 50 feet one application also remored the [.aln Loop avery Parlor Hanging Lamp,

!5eCtÆon,Kr?g-shCt8aa“:$£.ooo; of PIushPolishedYinish fSc-
800 feet on Campboll-avemie at Slti.w a foot; At a meeting of the Board of Directors of Antioue Oak Or Ma-
000 feet on Emmerson-avenue at $14 a foot; the Nipissing and James’ Bay Railway hel^ Ker, Antique, Ud.lt Ui 1,1 “ 
188 feet on North Drive, Rosedale, at $48 a yesterday in this city, instructions were] hOgany. 
foot- 178 feet on Hill-street at $52.50 a foot; ; mVen for the commencement of work on the 
;,00 feet on Dickson-avenue at $17 a foot, and 7ine, which will be «tarted at North Bay 
1300 feet in Mhnico at $«.50 a foot. i forthwith,

Olerk and stenognh’r.R W Clexvlo. 
Juuior clerk:H Jackson..

Tlioroughly Canadian*
fFruni i In? i;winliigtGb,01i‘eitcr.l ^ '

As a thoroughly Canadian and British 
in Canada ttettay comes up to

1,000 00
233 00

845 00 
208 00 Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 

Ciekle's An i-Consmnpti e Symp. a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties It is acknowledged By those who hare used 
it as being the twsl medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inrlammation of the lungs, and ail airec 
lions of the throat and chest. Its agreed.ileness 
to the taste makes it a fuvoi ite with ladies and 
children. _____

8$10.4111) 00 $11,13.") 00

jxjgzi rwi.b^ept
Üoyment at certain seasons when absolutely 
u-cesary of a few tempor ary clerks. wlU enable 

. he work of the office to be kept well in hand.

papér, none 
The Toronto World. Its general sentiment.Cunard Line.

Messrs. Thomas Thompson, W. R. Walker. 
Dr. J. M. Kenwood, Wm. Bushel!, Hugh J. 
Jones, John R. Butcher. Misg Emily Butcher. 
John McKenzie and Samuel Robertson sail 

w York on the Cunard steam-

nï.
i

the scrutin-
Mr. Coady also referred at length to the 

services of the lita F. Lobb and hoped the 
•ommittee would make some provision for 
ids unprovided for famUy. The widow was 
voted a year’s salaiy, $13o0.

HI» Subordinate» Must Get There,’ Too.
In speaking to the report Mr. 

,’oady slammed his fist on the table 
and said: “Gentlemen, I
urther that I will not accept the $o00 salary 
/ou have given me unless my subordinates 
;et justice arid this report be adopted. The 
•eport was carried, Aid. Yokes aud Gillespie

Mr. J. Fraser of the City Clerk’s office was? 
granted an increase of $201 in his salary, 
Ft was discovered just as this point that in 
massing the City Treasurer’s report the fol
lowing clause had been overlooked:

With reference to the remuneration of the As
sistent Treasurer and myself, it is manifestly a 
natter of delicacy for me to allude thereto be
yond expressing tne feeling that as the work of 
the department has within the knowledge of youi 
committe largely increased rather than dimmish 3 it would & no more than just that the scale 
of remuneration which existed before we took 
office should be continued.

This arranges for Mr. Coady being given 
an increase of $1000, making his salary $4000 
Aid. Carlyle withdrew his $500 motion and 
the clause took its place. Mr. Coady, in 
thanking the committee, stated that in con
sideration of their action he would turn over 
to the city $1000 in fees attached to his office 
under statute, which he was entitled to keep
if^Lbtengthc"ryi Littlejohn’s salary 
was raised from $1400 to $1000. It was then 
moved that $300 be granted the municipal 
reporters of the daily press, but these gen- 
tlemen unanimously refused to accept the 
proffered coin.
Passing Committee of the Whole and 

Council.
The great bone of contention in the council 

meeting last night was these increases. All 
efforts to upset it, led by Aid. Gillespie and 
Ë A. Macdonald, In Committee of the 
Whole, were defeated, and these two gentle
men were still further mortified to see a 
lution by Aid. Boustead making City 
Blevins’, salary *3400 instead of 
carried unanimously, 
backed up Messrs. Gillespie and Macdonald 
were Alffi Gowanlock, Hill, Carlyle, (St.
AAki: 1Hüî'tookaadvantege®of the boom to

a °is

now therefore $1500. ,
Aid. E. A. Macdonald, in a spirit of

D°InPCouncil Aid. Gowanlock renewal his
attack on the salary clausj», and moved that 
they be referred back. He was beaten on 
this division:

Gillespie, liuwaulock.

,y from Ne 
Umbria/

to-rla 
i ship

CATARRU.

'same.M. Elliot. 
Sutherland? .UNI

iflStayner,
James Austin. IMIMICO. \tell you BLOCK

The reason for living at MIMICO is the dullness and 
beauty of life there. We ought 
to be ashamed of offering 
others when this has such
WSummer’s ahead. Thla ls a ’ 
good time to buy a ot, ready-* 1, , . for a house In the spring. What

We have forty stores in you payfor city rent Is enough 
the United States and to give you every country com- 
Canada, antf this enables foJ?-mmutation ticket only 
us to manufacture and se^en cents. About 20 trains a 
buy godtis in the largestz^ay and 25 minutes of time. 
Quantities, and conse-* Not much. 
quently to sell them at the Call or write for my terms.
lowest prices. ,,

1

t;
At

•bove
ronto Ji

j^sSjsrGLFtiEZïA ! œ «sra
id eve. ___________ uhe secret ions, purify the Uood and strengthen

'Ml
•ESTthe entire system.

City Hall Small Talk.
A. McCormick is the latest candidate for 

scaffolding inspector.
y Skinner is an applicant for the posi- 
Police Court Clerk.

The offer of the Davies Brewing and Malt
ing Company re Don lands has Been with
drawn.

Board of Trade Secretary Wills has asked 
for the use of the City Council Chamber for 
Jan. 31 for the annual meeting of the board

F. P. Brazlll * Co.. 105 King-street east. 
Wines and liquor, delivered to all ports ot 
the city.____________________

Canadian Temperance League.
The regular weekly meeting of this grow- Jottings About Town,

ine organization was held in the Citizen Benjamin Humphrey, pressman on The Mail, pariorsUist evening, Mr, J. 8. Robertson in had ^finger taken early yesterday mornhig

tho chair. The coffee house committee re- It was announced at Richmond Hall last night 
ported about 100 customers daily. An , that w men bad obtained work, some of them 
attractive literary program was presented, permanently., through the Richmond free labor 
An es-ay entitled “ A Young Man’s View of office. . , 2. , „ v
the New Party” was read by Mr. J. G. "Hamlet” was the Bhakesperean reading by
ansy Hrtsar æzs saMîasarBssaîss
c-yrse&fMK; SrlSfesiÈsiyisr*morrow at 3 will be Mrs. Manon B. Baxter mu^ Peered the spirits and coffee and cake re* 
of Michigan, a gifted platform talker. freshed the bodies or those assembled.

small sum of twenty-flve cents._______ services rendered At the recent flre at the com
pany's premises.

The regular weekly meeting of the Osgoode 
Legal and Literary Society will be held this even- 

lodge, A. F. and A. M., was held in the ing. The program includes a reading by Mr.Pavilion last night. The re-union was j ^ed2ftate‘wiUto5'onbfhe'“iljSrt^®^ 

thoroughly successful; 150 couples joined in the(decisions of the-Supreme OoSFkpho 
the merry dance to the strains of Corlett’s ütuâ." :
orchestral band. The Mayor and Mra ,
Clarke were present, and a large number of at the 0f Yonge and Welllngton-street.
society people. Flags and exotic plants ad- fortunately there was nothing more than the 
« rued the hall H. J. McCartney is the W. percussion. Mr. George Tyler, signal superintend 
vf of trie year. The stewards were H. Lee- eut of Holmes, Electric Protection Co.,slipped.on 
son J. H. Knifton, R. F. Williams, E. J. the sidewalk and hto pistol went off, nobody be- 
Barton, Frank Qua, L. A. McBrien, Ii. H.
Williams, F. P. Birtoy; H. A. Collins, chair
man of committee; Fred Bryers, secretary-

ige.

*233Henr 
tion of HughM.Graha

9 Victoria-street.
8.5
12J
OUTHÉAAt every price we-aim to 

give the best value and 
permanent satisfaction. 
This is the fundamental 

which we

Petee,

DESKS $183
K’SS-IS

:

principle on 
conduct business. We not 
only seek to secure custo
mers but io retain them. 
Just how successfully we 
are accomplishing this re
sult is proved by our enor
mous and fast increasing 
business.

k $217The Anti-Poverty Men.
Mr. 8. T. Wood presided at the regular meeting 

of the Anti-Poverty Society in Richmond Hall last 
night A number of letters and newspaper ex
tracts were read relating to the single tax sysîhe quSion‘«Sffeol^Æby^^dosreera. J t

norted that arrangements had been made 
lecture by Mr. Thorn»» O. Sherman next

246Office. Library. Clmrch
mid School Furniture

. flltielberae
45"IJahn M.TM»«hl»uw» AC»..

SPECIAL NOTICE
ROBERT 

the city 
. Bend j 

King-street ct

R. Hi 
Ager 

east. To 
West Ton

Doric’s Conversât.
The tenth annual conversazione of Doric

was re 
for a
month.____________ —

Annie Heath of Portland states that her face

Bitters.

1:

R.reso- 
Clerk 
$2000 

Those who

be
TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

165
No other firm can give 

you such value as we can, 
and it will pay you to call 
and examine our immense 
stock.

John Catto & Co. -838A Cure for Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to- 

cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. 
Gibbons & Co., Toronto, and sold by drug
gists. Price 15 cents.______________ 6

A. Burns, blacksmith. Cobourg, t rled every 
known remedy during fifteen ye®1*8 ■uffermg 
with Dyspepsia. Four bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters cured him. _________________

$50|Ing one penny the worse.
*■ $37• The Toronto Local Union of the Y.P.S.C.E. 

held its annual business meeting In the Central 
Presbyterian Church last evening. Encouraging 
reports were read by D. J. Howell, secretary, and 
J. J. Ramsay, jr., treae. The following officers 
were elected : President, George Anderson, Cen
tral Methodist Church; vice-president, Jt J. Ram
say, Western Congregational Church; secretary, 
D. J. Howell, Zion Congregational Church: 
treasurer, Miss Maggie Mitchell, Cooke’s Church.

Ha^,P».e,i;2etthht'm^tKterl"

bargain lots
i inert and Damask Tabla

lings, Cotton Long cfoths and 
Embroideries.__

king-street.
opposite! the

these doors 
being 

canliot
be shattered oy Bieugc hammer 
blows Burglars’ drills make no impression 
on the steel, and the edges being formed in 
numerous

$55Vtreasurer.
Dvseepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by the 

want of action in the bileiary ducts, Içss of 
vitality in the stomach to secrete the gastric 
juices, without ,which digestion cannot go on; 
aibo, being the principal cause of headache, 
pannelee s Vegetaole Pills taken before going to 
l ed, for a while, never fail to^give relief and 
effect a cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, 
ont., writes; “ Pannelee s PUls are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have in 
stock.” _________

$22-;
S70C

*
One great advantage of Burdock Blood Bitters 

ovèr other medicines is that it acts at the same 
time on the Liver, the Bowels, the Secretions ami 
the Kidney.a while it imparts strength.

Burdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspeasta. Lleei 
Complaint .BUioaaness. Constipation, HRadoche 
Loss of Appetite and Debility oy the unequalled 
purifying regulating tonic effect of the medi

YEAS. THEG.F.ADAMSCarlyle (St A.) 
Mosea.
Si. Loger. ^-7

Carl vie (St T.) 
Denison.
Glb'iH.
Lennox.
MactlougalL
Small.
Vokes.-îl.

Macduugall.
840 iyears

ivliidnistràtive position of the institution.
• is assisted by Mr. J. H. Plummer as as- 

• -tant general manager, a banker of recog- 
ed talent, and by a well chosen board of 

t rectors. The official staff is now as^fol-

m-XAT».
toit. Boa»'»»4-
rocker. bjtvle».
tod (Is. fleada*.
'cterrM,cdonild. lisuzhin. 
le Mullen.

Swslt.

2Joint Stock Companies Incorporated.
These companies have been incorporated :
Stirling Phosphate and Mining Co. (limited), 

capital $50,000; Vobourg Elertric Light tod The Dead.

Catholic Review Publishing Co. of Toronto dhector of the tireat Western ItaUway, a
ill mi tod) capital $10,0o0. Fallow of the Royal Society, Lord-Lteutonanlof

------•------------- 7~ _ ” his county, and enjoyed the distinction of haring
Found Dead In Bed#

ïss&jgztsTxs aatsESrssi""*- -

POSTOFFICE,

$15k STRENGTHEN»cine.i resident............. .. ............ .^hmry XV. Darling

Vive-President.................................................Geo. A. Cox
vouerai Manager.....................................B. E. XValker
Assistant General Manager. .J. H. Plummer 

Din ctors—Henry XV. Darling, George A. 
ox. George Taylor.James Uratherii. XV. B. 

oiltou, John L Davidson and Matthew

Verrai. HOlilE-FIllliSIIIE HOUSE 8T7

K
andWeak eyes and Inflamed fids indicate an im 

pure condition of the blood. The best remedy l 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It vitalizes the blood, reg'• 
dites the secretions, and expels afi eerrfulou 
jumora from the systam. Try It. Price *1. 
.vorth $5 a bottle.

$'4Üregulates

XfiSreysw»-

i$21179 Yonge-st.,

4 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN.
$21:
f$2r

refused a peerage.
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